Kinmana Organics has always believed in getting certified
organic product to the consumer at a price that everyone can
afford! Organic Produce is the way food is meant to be, so
why not put it on your table?
Home delivery options have just become easier.... “Organic
Box” are sharing the task of getting organic produce to you,
and will commence our home deliveries from July 2015. Go to
http://organicbox.com.au/meat-poultry/kinmana-bulk-ordering/lamb/ and let
them bring your Kinmana Organics order to your door.
About Organic Box:
Organicbox is the result of a passion for organics and health, wanting to
make a difference in the world now, and the world we leave for future
generations.
A single Mum created a business doing something she loved; Vanessa
wanted to provide a unique service for Adelaide families looking to have
easy, convenient access to healthy, nutritious certified organic produce
and products. That was back in November 2009. Now joined by partner
Jason (who is just as passionate as she is to provide excellent service
and produce), to take OrganicBox to the next level.
"We are a unique business, being the only Adelaide ACO certified
organic business that provides such a large range of products, covers
such a large delivery area and yet because we are small we offer a
personalised, authentic service. We also believe we have the best team
of wonderful caring people who along with myself and Jason, pack and
deliver your boxes.
The range of Organic boxes is based around seasonal produce,
availability and quality. We aim to maintain a base of standard items but
as in nature things change quickly. We don't just do set boxes!!! You
can choose between buying a pre-set seasonal box; buy a box and add
more items or just shop and create your own box.
Organicbox is passionate about packing best quality organic produce. It
is packed in a large cold room into foam boxes so the produce remains
fresh and cold until it reaches your door. During summer on extremely
hot days we will have ice packs added in the boxes for extra guarantee
of your produce remaining cold.
We are an ACO Certified Retailer so you are 100% guaranteed that the
certified organic produce on our list is what is sent out. We are
passionate about truth in organics and have extremely high standards,
ethics and integrity which translate into our business."
Vanessa, Jason and the OrganicBox team	
  

